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Moorhead, Minnesota

Plan To Start Work On 3-Story
Men's Dormitory This Spring

V>

Double-Wing Structure Will House 1 8 0 Men

Drummond Will

In S i x U u i t s ; E x a c t L o c a t i o n S t i l l I n d e f i n i t e

Be MC for AE
Calendar of Events

Songfest Friday

Top picture—Jerry Sundet, Crookston; Jerry Joringdal, Thief River
Falls; Elburn Cooper, Paradise, Calif.; and Dell Herreid, Moorhead; the
clarinet quartet.
Bottom picture—Beverly Dailey, Wahpeton; George Olson, Moor
head; Janice Glasgow, Bamesville; and Thomas McDougall, Baudette;
try on new uniforms.

W i l l Broadcast O v e r K V O X Thursday

Band Approaches Pre-War
Size,- Gets New Uniforms
4i£e0iw
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Dr. Sam Johnson said anybody can
write if he sets himself doggedly to
it.
" Waof!"
The 1947 efficiency cup of Alpha
Phi Gamma, national joumalistuTfraternity, went to Concordia college for
the year 1947. It was awarded be
cause of their part
in organizing
MSTC's Alpha Mu chapter of this
group.
We are always happy to contribute
to the glory of Concordia.

4
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Dennis Ottoson is in the debating
news again. Last week He was a
girl, this week he turned a rather
fishy green in the Moorhead High
SPUD as "Cobber debater Denis
O 'Heson."

•

The reason, they said, for us to go
to humanities via the northwest door
of the campus school, is to avoid con
fusion. It doesn't. I bet there's a
conspiracy to let the whole campus
school out that door just before
eleven. This way we encounter con
fusion outside the classroom, too.
Data curves show that telegraphy
sending is learned faster than receiv
ing Eldon Bjornstad say.s it just
proves fche Biblical adage " It is more
blessed to give than to receive^."

•

Most people we interviewed said
something was "different" about the
MiSTiC last week, but they couldn't
tell just what it was.
Give upf Well, we used a new style
of headline type. It's cleaner and oh
so modern.
Instead of Bodoni:

MiSTiC
We're using Sans-serif (Cable).

MiSTiC
I had a horrible nightmare the
other night. I dreamed I was at a
business meeting of the Men's chor

us.

The MSTC concert band will
broadcast over KVOX, from 7 - 7:30
p.m. Thursday evening, February
19.
Selections to be heard include the
first movement of the "Unfinished
Symphony" by Franz Schubert and
the first
movement of the "Suite
Francaise" by Darius Milhaud.
John Johnson, Halstad, will play
the Beret "Fantasie for Trumpet",
•arranged by 'Bertram McGarrity,
and Elburn Cooper, clarinetist, Par
adise, Calif., will be featured In Von
Weber's "Concertino".
February 1, the band received
twenty full uniforms, including caps,
jackets, trousers, skirts, and belts, to
complete the outfitting of its mem
bers.
They were ordered in July, 1947,
after the Student Commission appro
priated $1,000 for the projeet.

(Continued to Page Three)

The traditional all-college songfest
sponsored by the Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity is scheduled for 8 p.m., Fri
day evening, February 20, in Weld
auditorium. William Drummond, Dra
gon Terrace, will be master of cer
emonies. He also officiated at last
year's event.
The four social sororities, Beta
Chi, Gamma Nu, Pi Mu Phi, and Psi
Delta Kappa; the Owls and AE fra 
ternities; Dragon Masquers; and the
Freshman class have been invited to
contribute one humorous and one ser
ious number to the program.
Program plans will remain secret
until Friday evening as they have
in the past.
Since 1935, the AE songfest has
been a yearly project of the frater
nity, with the exception of the war
years, '44-'45 when AE's were in
the services. Tau Chi Mu directed
'40 production.
The 1940 program was "The Vil
lain Failed Again or A Fugitive
from Justice," while "The Corn Crib
Follies" starirng "Bessie the Belle
of the Bar," "The Shabby Genteel",
and "Curses, Such a Night" were
offered by the '41 group. Last year,
skits, musical acts, «nd choral num
bers composed the program.
Orville Austin, Moorhead; Larry
Anderson, Deer Creek; and James
Anderson, Fargo; are general dir
ectors of the program.

Y W Heart Sister Event
Climaxed Friday Night
A banquet held Friday evening,
February 13, in the dormitory dining
room, climaxed the traditional YWCA
secret heart sister function. A pro
gram of music followed the banquet.
Dorothy Fjosne, Elbow Lake, Idella Medchill, Plummer, and Claryce
Classon, Garrison, N.D., were in
charge of the arrangements.

Murray, Backstrom, Binford Observe
Conference For Commission, MiSTiC
Psi Delts Will Have
Toboggan Party
Tuesday evening, February 17, Psi
Delta Kappa will hold a post-rushing
toboggan party at Island Park, Far
go. After the party, a hot lunch will
be served the group at the Edith Maxson home, Moorhead.
Rhoda Rehder, Comstock, is in
charge of general arangements.
Helen Ruebke, Ada, was elected
vice-president to replace Margaret
Miller, Glyndon, who resigned at the
last regular meeting.

Alpha Psi Omega Plans
Initiation T o n i g h t
Alpha Psi Omega will hold initi
ation ceremonies at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
February 17, in the student lounge.
Eligible initiates are Ruth Haarstick, Fergus Falls; Leland Schenck,
Breckenridge; Howard Binford, Luverne; Gladys Scheer, Pelican Rap
ids; Marlys Melanct, Moorhead; Glor
ia Johnson, Lake Park; George Hagen, Crookston; Paul Bjelland, Erskine; John Lavely, Crookston; and
Eugene Shiek, Fargo.

The Student Commission voted last
night to send Charles Backstrom and
Stan Murray, Moorhead, to the
second assembly of the National Stu
dent association, Minnesota region, at
the Coffman Memorial Union on the
University of Minnesota campus, Fri
day, Saturday, and Sunday, February
20-21-22. Howard Binford, Luverne,
will accompany them as a represent
ative of the publications department
Murray and Backstrom, candidates
for the Student Commission presiden
cy, will attend in place of Ted Jacobson, Battle Lake, present head of the
commission, who will graduate this
quarter. Binford will observe press
and public relations sections of the
meeting.
The National Student association
is a nationwide organization of col
lege student bodies which has been
functioning for a year and a half.
MSTC is not now a member, but has
contemplated joining it.

Holmquist S p e a k s
Miss Delsie Holmquist, head of the
department of general education, will
speak to the St. Cloud college wom
en's club Wednesday, February 18.
Her subject will be "Human Develop
ment,"

J

Wednesday, Feb. 18
10 a.m. Concordia choir at convo
7:30 co-rec night, gyms, pool
Friday, Feb. 20
8 p.m. AE Songfest - auditorium
Saturday, Feb. 21
Basketball-Dufcth, there
Monday, Feb. 23
Basketball—Bemidji, there.

Snarr, Christensen
Attend Atlantic
City Convention
Dr. O. W. Snarr, president, left
Sunday, February 15, for Atlantic
City, N.J. to attend a ten-day
meeting of the American Association
of Teachers Colleges, the American
Association of School Administrators,
the National Society for College
Teachers, and the National Society
for the Study of Education.
Dr. Snarr is a member of the
committee on standards and surveys
of the American Association of Tea
chers Colleges, and will report to the
group on a study on student personal
service.
He will also participate in a panel
discussion on "General Education of
Teachers" in one of the sessions of
the meetings of the National Society
for College Teachers.
Dr. A. M. Christensen, head of the
division of professional education,
will also attend the American Associ
ation of School Administrators con
vention February 21-26.

Smoking Issue
Ted Jacobson, Battle Lake, pres
ident of the student commission,
announced that $160 has been con
tributed to the smoking project.
This represents over three-fifths
of the original goal of $250.
"Pemodeling of the cafeteria
will begin in, a few weeks,"Jacobson added.

Detailed plans for MSTC's new
three-story, double-winged dormitory
for men are now being prepared, with
the expectation that contracts will be
let within the next two months; con
struction on the new building will
get under way by late spring or early
summer.
Exact location of the dormitory will
not be decided until the engineers
and architects are ready to begin
work on the structure. It will, how
ever, be on the southeast corner of
the campus beyond the present girls'
dormitories.

To Have Three Wings
Two wings of the dormitory will
hinge on a large central section, hav
ing a lounge foyer on the main floor,
and a basement recreation room.
A foyer or waiting room within the
main entrance will be separate from
the main lounge, wnlch will be elevat
ed above the hall level.
A one-story wing to the south of
this central lounge will house the
all-college infirmary, and offices of
the dormitory director and resident
nurse.
The infirmary will have a capacity
of six or eight students.
The three-story dormitory wings
will have six units housing thirty
men each, in ten single rooms and
'ten double rooms. Each floor
in
each wing will be a complete unit,
centering around a living or "com
mon" room.

Kitchenettes Planned
Across the hall from this living
room will be a small kitchenette and
a lavoratory unit for occupants of
the floor.
Double rooms will face south,
single rooms north. Each pair of
single rooms will be connected by
a door so that they can be converted
into a two-room suite with a com
mon bedroom and a study room for
the two occupants.
One-half of the dormitory rooms
will be single rooms; that is, one-third
of the total dormitory personnel can
be accommodated in single rooms.
Each room will have separate clos
et space for each occupant. Built-in

(Continued to Page Three)

A t Convocation Tomorrow

Concordia Choir Will Sing Eight
Numbers From Concert Program Here
The Concordia college choir, under
the direction of Paul J. Christiansen,
will sing at convocation tomorrow,
February 18, in Weld auditorium.
Included in the first section of the
program will be "Sing Ye to the
Lord" by Baeh; "Salvation is Creat
ed" by Tschesnokoff; and "Landsighting" by Grieg.
In the second section are "Prayers
of Steel" by Paul Christiansen;
"Lost in the Night", a Finnish folk
song; "Spring Returns" by F. Melius
Christiansen; and " A Joyous Christ
mas Song" which is a Norwegian
carol. "Benedictus" by Paladilhe
will conclude the concert.
These numbers compose approxi
mately one-half of the regular con
cert which the choir will sing on its
annual tour, which this year will in
clude a series of eight concerts in
California. The tour will begin Feb
ruary 26, and will continue for about
three weeks with several programs
scheduled enroute to California and
back. Future plans of the group call

for a trip to Norway in 1949.
Soloists with the choir include Don
Prindle, Joyce Anderson, and Helen
Wambhiem, all of Moorhead.

BTSTIANSEN

The Western MiSTiC

Intergroup Relations Study, In Second
Year, Strives Toward Five Major Goals
In their second year of study in in
tergroup relations, MSTC and the ten
other colleges selected for the study
are attempting to achieve five major
goals.
4^ To discover and appraise the
role, in child and adult life, of
race, creed, national heritages,
rural-urban and class level dif
ferences.
^ To provide college and school
environments in which all peo
pie are viewed,
valued and
treated in terms of their per
sunal worth.

^ To teach prospective teachers
a better understanding of,
and a deeper concern for hum
an relations, and to increase
their work skills in this area.
^ To make basie and lasting im
provements in teacher-training
programs in line with the
above goals, and ro diffuse
these changes with the profes
sion.
^ To work directly, and to co
operate actively with local and
non-local intergroup agencies
for the increasing democrati

Margaret Christiansen Gets Parish
D i r e c t o r ' s P o s t a t I rinity C h u r c h
fly F.LOISE BVTKOW8K1
"Because the basic principles of
Christian and public education are
so similar, the two systems should be
brought nearer a point of fusion,"
is the basic theory Margaret Christ
iansen, Aitkin, will attempt to put
into effect when she assumes her
new duties as director of parish ed
ucation at Trinity Lutheran church
in Moorhead.
The post has recently been created
in order to more adequately cope with
the abilities and needs of children.
Although Margaret will be employ
ed on only a part-time basis until
graduation, she will become a fulltime director at the end of the spring
quarter,
Margaret's back
ground has been
varied and perhaps
even a bit unique.
In the summer ofl
'45 she was recre-l
ational director for '
the National Lu
theran council sp
onsored
by
the!
Commission of Ani e r icon Missions]
at Dayton, Ohio, and in '46, parish
survey co ordinator and youth dir
ector of the St. Paul Lutheran
church, Chicago, 111.
Margaret has also been in the
personal employment' of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Osburn, president of the
economics laboratory of Soilex, Inc.;
director of the school district three
girl's glee club; and sponsor of the

"wiling workers." winn'ug scrapmetal-collecting team at Mentor, Min
nesota.
Margaret enrolled at MSTC in the
fall of 1940 in the two-year curri
culum and returned in 1946 to secure
her four year degree.
Somehow, she never quite register
ed for those fine art courses, but was
caught in the inescapable web of Or
ganization and Administration of
Schools 490, General Methods of Ed
ucation 441, Curriculum Trends and
Types of Teaching Methods 440, Vis
ual Aids in Industrial Education 386,
Tests and Measurements and Educa
tional Evaluation 374, Psychology
of Elementary School Subjects 325,
etc., etc., in short 71 hours of plain,
unadulterated education.
How did it happen! Her adviser
says it broadens her outlook in the
fields of education; the registrar ap
ologetically replies, "it's due to cat
alogue revisions"; quote Dr. Spencer,
"it's required." But to Margaret, it's
still a mystery.
Her extra-currieular activities in
clude YWCA, LSA, and chapel choir.
In order to complete this interview
in the traditional fashion, I might
add that Margaret chooses red
as her favorite color; has always had
a secret desire to be a violinist; con
siders her election to Who's Who to
be the highest achievement award she
has received; and with a nostalgic
grimace, unhesitantly stated a cer
tain girls glee club arrangement of
"To a Wild Rose" to be her pet
peeve.

zation of our common life.
To carry out these aims at MSTC,
six projects have been undertaken.
Firstly, attempts are being made to
utilize the curriculum to bring about
a more thorough understanding of
attitudes toward minority groups.
A second project, extra classroom
activities, provides an opportunity
for practicing desirable intergroup
relations within the college.
The selection of well-informed
speakers on intergroup relations for
convocation programs is the third
project of the college study.
In the community phase of the
study, students and faculty have an
opportunity to convey to the public
the desirability of equal opportunit
ies for all people regardless of color,
nationality, creed, or socioeconomic
status.
In the campus laboratory school,
educational opportunities are sought
to modify pupil's attitudes.
The final project is the evaluation
of the program carried on at MSTC.
Dr. A. M. Christensen is chairman
of the intergroup relations study at
MSTC.

It's for you, Lars. What's the mat
ter; won't that girl ever leave you
alone!
Look out, I think Wally's going
to shoot the moon. Why did you sluff
that ace, Doppy! Oh, play with your
head a while!
Is the water hot yet! I want to
take a shower. Come on and go to
the show with me. Yes, at the Prin
cess. I have to come back right aft
erwards; I have an 8 a.m. biology
test and I'l have to study for it. You
toot We'll burn the midnight oil to
gether.
Want to read my Tom J ones? Go

Erickson W i l l Judge
S p e e c h Contests
Allen Erickson, of the MS speech
department, and Miss Agnes Rissiter,
dramatics department chairman at
Concordia college, will judge the dis
trict declamation contest at Alexan
dria, Minnesota, Saturday, March 13.

ahead, but don't lose my place; I'm
ou page 411. How far are you!
Only on page 67! Tommy has a con
densed version of it in the other
room, why don't you read that for
the general idea! By the way, what
did you get in that last humanities

Astrid Anderson, U of Minnesota
Instructor, To Wfed This Summer
Astrid Anderson '44, now teaching
English at the University of Min
nesota, will be married this summer
to George Totten, a graduate stuitdent at Princeton university. She was
MiSTiC news editor, Kappa Delta Pi
president, active in speech activities
and elected to Who's Who as a stu
dent here.
Edna Connelly '33, who now lias
a government position in China, will
return home this spring after a stop
in Paris. Address: American Consul
ate General, APO 917 care Postmast
er, San Francisco, California.
Grace Van Zant '37, was married
last July in Washington, D.C., to
Calvin C. Vane. Address: 2130 N.
St. N.W., Washington, D.C.
Edward Peterson, '39, is principal
of the high school at Williams. He
obtained bis BS degree from MS
last summer.
Madyln Gramer '39 (Mrs. Robert
Robarge) lives at Thief River Falls
and teaches fifth grade at Plummer.
Kenneth Wilkens and Maynard
Reynolds, both MS graduates, were
on campus last week for the Red Riv-

Letters to the Editor

Writers Assail Student Disinterest,
Immaturity in Forensics Activities
Everything at college is not to be
found between the two covers of a
book. Extra-curricular activities are
a major item in any college.
An often-heard complaint is that
the same people are doing every
thing. . .that a few people "run"
the school. But, evidently here at
MS, most of the students feel that
if something is to be done, it is up
to the other fellow. . . not them.
And these same students not only do
not participate in staging these var
ious campus functions, they do not
support the efforts of students that
do.
They do not appear at school
dances, parties, plays or other ac
tivities; do not support their elect
ed representatives, the student com
mission; and seem to be interested
in joining the many campus organi
zations solely for the purpose of
adding one more line of script after

Life in the Great Square ... Basement
By JAMES DOKKEN
Who is low man now! I guess
we ran stick him this time. Come on,
deal; let's get on with the game.
Hey, the phone's ringing. Some
body answer that phone. Can't you
see we 're busy! Oh, I '11 answer it
myself! Jim, take my place while
I answer the phone. I'm low man
now, so watch how you play it.

Alum Notes

testt An A! What, a C student get
ting an A in humanities! I know
there is no justice in this world. I
made just one mistake: I sat out
one game of poker to study.
Hurry up and get dressed; we can
just make the next bus.

their names in the DRAGON.
And so those people that do not
care to be mere static members of
a static organization are forced to
"spread themselves thin" is order
to maintain a functioning student
body.
Now to the basic question: just
what are these non-participants do
ing in college! They can get just as
much out of a higher education as
they are getting now by simply buy
ing the textbooks, and will save
themselves the cost of tuition and
busfare.
—Dale Barnes.
Da, da a goo! This is a college; we
are college people. But why do we,
the greater part of the student body,
have to be bothered by the inevitable
few who are not mentaly mature
enough to appreciate an adult
drama!
The play at last week's convoca
tion was an amateur production, stag
ed, acted, and directeed by students;
we concede that there were flaws, but
we should be proud that those stu
dents were interested enough to par
ticipate in a college activity such as
this.
Why don't the few, who think at
tempts like this play are laughable,
try out and see how much better
they can do!
—Virginia Pearson.

Backstrom-Murray Choice Will Be 22nd
Commission Prexy Since
Beginning
By PHYLLIS FILIPI
Backstrom or Murray—which will
be the new Student Commission pres
ident! The problem of choosing com
mission presidents has faced MSTC
students since 1928, where the com
mission was founded. Ted Jacobson,
the present commission head, is the
twenty-first to hold the position.
Did you know that the first student
commission president was a woman!
That was Thelma Erickson, now Mrs.
O. T. Holen, Detroit Lakes. The
next woman president came in 1933
when Dorothy Hoel took over. At the
present time, she is with her husband,
James DeVeau III, who is doing
graduate work at the University of
Minnesota.
During the war years, four women
claimed the executive office. Gwen
Easter, now Mrs. Harry Vowles of
Port Hueneme, Calif., in 1941; Leona
Mae Sharbono, now in California
with her husband, Robert Good, in
1943-44; and Betty Jean Hawley,

On March 16, they will be judges
of the local elimination declamatory
now teaching at Sharkey
work at Herman, Minnesota,

Heights,

Cleveland, Ohio, succeeding Gordon
Nohre in 1944, when he resigned his
office. Gordon is veteran's employ
ment representative with the Minne
sota Employment Service in Thief
The only commission president to
serve two consecutive terms, was
John Ingersoll, who ruled from 1929
to 1931. He is now living in Moor
head and is part owner of the Blackhawk Cafe.
Two former commission presidents
are now college deans. They are
Chester Gilpin (1931-32), dean at
Santa Anna junior college, and Orvin Richardson (1934) dean of stu
dent affairs at Ball State Teachers
college, Muncie, Indiana.
The 1937-38 prexy, Elmer John
son, who was on the college faculty
during the war, is now physical ed
ucation instructor at Whittier col
lege, Whittier, Calif. Willard Swiers,
who succeeded him in 1938-39, is the
grade school principal in Gastonia,
N.C. Leverett Hoag, president in '36,
is now teaching in the high school at

Watertown, S.D.
Henry. Booher, army air corps cap
tain, stationed at Vallejo, Calif., was
commission president in 1932.
A
major in the army air corps, Edison
Smith, now School Health Education
Consultant, headed the commission in
River Falls. The 1946-47 president,
Joyce Coleman, is now Mrs. James
Eaton, and is teaching in Fargo.
1939-40. Harry Haaskamp, president
in 1940-41 is now doing construction
work near Marion, N.C. George ScanIon, who was killed in action April
1944, presided in 1942-43.
The commission president in 1935
was \ erne B. Lewis, now working
on the Atomic Energy commission in
Richland, Wash. Lowell Melbye head
ed the commission in 1945, and has
just recently been discharged from
the army.
The list of former presidents is
brought up to date with John Mc
Donald, Hawley, who last week ac
cepted a teaching position at Ortonville

ASTRID ANDERSON

*

cr Valley debate tournament.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeMars, an
nounced the birth of a 9 lb. 6 oz.
baby boy, John Joseph, last week.
Joe, now coaching at Ulen, partici
pated in football, track, the "M''
club, and the Owls while at MS. Mrs.
DeMars (Marion Zosel '44) was pres- '*
ident of Kappa Pi and Beta Chi,
and participated in band, chapel
choir, and YWCA.
m
Illustrations by Don Morgan '47,
who is now teaching science courses
at Barnesville, accompanied a feature r
article in the February issue of the
Minnesota Journal of Education.
Vernon Zehren '39, is coach of
the Breckenridge basketball team. As %
a student, he was athletic commis
sioner, member of the football and
basketball teams, and an Owl.
Lyle Fair, MiSTic
tports editor and
football p l a y e r
ast year, re-enlisted in the army,
counter - intellig >,
ence corps
last| f
July. After train
ing at Fort Knox,;
Ky., and Camp^H|
Holdbird, Md., he
is. now en-route
Japan. Mrs. Fair,!
Mary, and Mike|
will join him over
seas when he be-|
comes established.

\

Albert Zeek '31, is assistant dean
of men at the University of South
ern California. He was business man
ager of the PRAECEPTOR, on the
MiSTiC staff, active in football, track
and baseball, and a member of the
Owls.
Dorothy Brown '41, after serving
two years in the Waves, is now In
radio work in West Virginia.

k

Walt Mikulich '37, is football
coach at Breckenridge. While a stu
dent here, he was captain of the foot
ball team, a member of the base
ball team and active in the AE's.

The Western MiSTiC
Editor in chief - Orville Austin
Associate ed. - Chas. Backstrom
Managing Ed - Howard Binfond
News Editor - Mearel Nestetoy
Business Mgr. - James Dokken
Printer - - Arthur Phillipp
Entirely student written, edit
ed, linotyped, and printedi
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
.Published weekly except dur
ing vacations, holidays, and
testing periods by the Moorhead
State Teachers College. Sub
scription price to
etud(ents ie
included in student activity feeIn the case of paid-up aluimni
members, subscription is in
cluded in membership fee. All
other subscriptions are one dol
lar a year, five cents a single
copy. Entered as second class
matter May 8, 1925, at Postofiice, Moorhead, Minnesota, un
der act of March 3, 1879.
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The W e s t e r n M i S T i C
Schoolmasters'
t

Freshmen Name Queen

Continued Fr»m p,3e 1

Worlc on Dorm to Begin in Spring

Debaters Face
Concordia Team
Tomorrow Night

A debate between MSTC and Con5 cordia will be the program for the
regular monthly meeting of the
" Schoolmasters' Stsdy club at 6:30
p.m., Wednesday, February 18, at
4 the Moorhead senior high school, an^ nounced Dr. E. M. Spencer, secretary.
MS debators Dale Barnes, Sparks,
•t Nev., and Stan Murray, Moorhead,
will present the affirmative on the
question, "Federal World Government
Should be Established", while Cecil
Johnson and Robert Onkka will ar
gue the negative for Concordia.
In the recent Red River Yallev
debate tournament, both the Con4 cordia and MS teams emerged with
four wins and two losses.
Allen Erickson, MSTC, and Dr.
» W. E. Lillo, Concordia, are coaching
the two teams.

• Cont. from page 1

Band Grows
The large number of freshmen milsicians on campus Aiis fall gives the
band its largest post war member
ship. At the present time the organization has an instrumentation of four
flutes, one piccilo, an oboe and bas
soon, nine Bb clarinets, one bass clarn inet, four saxaphones, eight trum
pets, five horns, two baritone horns,
seven trombones, three bass horns,
" one bass viol and three percussion in
struments.
Officers of the '47-'48 band are
Elburn Cooper, Paradise, Calif., presf ident; John Johnson, Halstad, vicepresident; Norma Olson, Enderlin, N.
Dak., secretary; and Jerry Sundet,
Crookston, publicity manager.

If you don't know furs—
know your furrier!

L. MILO MATSON,
Furrier

Boris Jorde, Thief River Falls, was chosen "Queen of Hearts" at
the tradional Bean's valentine party for freshmen Thursday, February IS.
Her attendant was runner-up Henrietta Olson, Lake Bronson.
If it's QUICK SERVICE and
GOOD FOOD you want—
It's

Sharel Coffee Nook
We're closest to the campus

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Briggs Floral Co.

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota

The Store of
Friendly, Personal

GROSZ
STlTI>IOS

Service

MOORHEAD. MINN

MOORHEAD

•eine

DRUG COMPANY

Portraits

The REXALL Drug Store

For Every Occasion

MOORHEAD

NORTHWEST BAKERY CO.

fllertirspiYs

chests of drawers, study desks, and
bookcases will be in one complete wall
unit.
The main entrance will face the
center of the campus (north); the
dormitory director's quarters and in
firmary
will have a back (south)
entrance. Access to the basement rec
reation rooms will be through the
main lobby and a back entrance from
the south.
The service or back entrance to the
dorm will lead onto the drive paral
leling the football field to the south
of the new structure.
One basement wing of the dormit
ory will be excavated into an open
room which has been assigned no
definite purpose as yet.
The basement recreation room un
der the main lounge will include
toilet and lounge facilities for both
men and women. Laundry and stor
age rooms will be located in this sec
tion of the basement.
Plans for rivising the dining hall
and kitchen facilities of the present
women'8 dormitories will be included
in the new dorm contract. A new
kitchen will be constructed in the
basement between Comstock and
Wheeler halls, permitting use of the
entire Comstock hall basement for a
dining hall. This enlarged dining
hall will continue to serve both men
ami women.
These revisions should be complet

"Food at Its Best"

Economical Priest
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

New Record Dept.

OPTOMETRIST
4th St. & Center Ave.

Mill.

Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR and COLUMBIA Recordings

Leo Johnson Furniture Co.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Swing Low Sweet Clarinet
Sabre Dance
Woody Herman
Sugar Beet
Shauny 0"Shea
Elliot Lawrence

For Sizzling Steaks
Try

REX CAFE
*
W

PHOTO
NO CO.

ILLUZTBATO
ENO BAVE

DE/IONER/
'tlTttO PLATE tlAIW

FA R G

O. DA K .

FOR HIGH QUALITY
INSIST
UPON

Retail Stores Located at
519 Bdwy. — Dial 4165 — Fargo
13 8 St. So. — Dial 6583 — Fargo
705 Center — Dial 3-1228 —Mhd.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Membor Ptderal Reserve System
If ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Quality First at

WATERMAN'S

Mewbtei

Visit Our

these proposed develop

ments.

Across from 1*P Depot

704 CENTER AVE.

GIFT WARES

to include

Columbia Cafe

BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS

Dependable Optical Service
Dr.CHARLIS S. ROBINSON

ed before the '48 fall quarter be
gins.
Several factors determining the lo
cation of the new building were
pointed out by President O. W.
Snarr. The future development of
the campus anticipates the removal of
Wheeler and Comstock halls. When
this is accomplished, dining room fa
cilities will be transferred to a col
lege union building to be erected
to the east of the great circle of the
campus.
The northeast and east end of tho
campus are being left open for ac
ademic buildings. It is anticipated
that another college building, per
haps a science and mathematics build
ing, will be constructed in the near
future between MacLean hall and the
new dormitory.
Architect William Ingeman and
State Budget Engineer Zelzer will
work out a new plan for the campus

Women's — Misses — Children's Wear
Dial 3-1555

Moorhead

The Very Latest in College Fashions
Did you know

SCHERLING'S
are now in Moorhead?

A complete line of Photographic Supplies for the amateur
Your film can be developed only once— DEMAND THE BESD
Bring your films direct to the finisher for the best results
Be sure to see our line of Eastmen Kodaks and supplies.

SCHERLING'S PHOTO SUPPLY
10 No. Fourth St., Moorhead
If it's from SCHERLING'S it must be good!

AMERICA NEEDS STRONG MEN AND WOMEN

DRINK GOOD MILK

At*.-

f /%.**

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD

STUDENTS!

MARRIED
VETERANS!
We still hare the lowest
everyday food prices

L. B. HARTZ

GOOD CLOTHES
MEN and BOYS
Every Inch a Clothing Store
We Give S & H Green Stamps

P R O D

U C T S

Tbe FAIRMONT CREAMERY Co.
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

The W e s t e r n MiSTiC

End Season With Duluth, Bemidji;
Win One, Lose Three In Week
W iinona

Bulldogs In Coming

The MS Dragons made it tvo
straight over the Winona Warriors,
Saturday night, February 14, as they
defeated the purple and white 66-47
in a slow moving contest.

The Dragons take to the road this
week end, as they journey to Duluth
and Bemidji in their final conference
tilts. They tangle with the Bulldogs
on Saturday, February 22, and the
Beavers on the following Monday.

The Dragons were never threaten
ed, after piling up a 17-11 lead at
the end of the first quarter, with the
reserves playing the greater portion
of the game from then on.
Jim McDonald again led his mates
in the scoring, with 17 tallies, and
little Joe Gotta followed with 13.
Clausen led the hapless Warriors with

Fast records show that the Dra
gons have a definite "away from
home" losing complex, and as both
games are on enemy hardwood, the
Domekmen seem to have two strikes
against them.
In their first encounter on the Dra
gon floor,
the MS five managed to
edge out the Bulldogs 69-6d. Without
the local fans to inspire them to
play the same brand of ball, they
may not do so well. However, every
one, including the opposition, knows
that the Dragons are the darkhorses
capable of upsetting anyone, should
they play 40 minutes of the kind of
ball they have shown at times.
The Bemidji picture is not rosy
either. According to me dope we have
obtained from visiting teams who
have played the Beavers on their
home court, the official's interpreta
tion of various rules is rather loose,
to the benefit of the big, rangy
Beavers. With their size, the Beavers
have a tendency toward a rough-house
style, rather than a smoother style of
play. This was evident in the game
played on the Dragon floor

in which

the Dragons came out "second best"
to the tunc of 69-56.

DE. C. TILLISCH
Optometrist • Eyesight Specialist
Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

POLLER SKATING
AVALON - EVERY NITE
Except Tues. & Th/ur.
Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday nite for Beginners

Dr. Ernest Pederson

Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Av.. Moorhead. Minn.
DIAL 3-1624

YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND
THE LATEST POPULAR
RECORDS AT

11.

NDAC
Captiin Jim

In a rough, hard-fought contest, the
Bison of NDAC decisioned the Dra
gons 53-51, in a polio benefit game
played on the AC court, February 10.

McDonald, MS

scoring ace, has racked up a total
of 1 39 points in the 8 conference
games played thus far, for an

av

The Dragons held a 11-8 lead at
the close of the first
period; how
ever, the Bison herd started their
stampede in the second period, and
grabbed a 27-23 lead at halftime. The
Bison proceeded to cling to their
small lead during the second half,
emerging on the long end of a 53-51
score as the final horn sounded.

erage of 17.4 points per game.
Jim's aggregate total
samcs played this season
g'ving him an average

for
is

all
308

of 16 per

contest.

Dragons Bow to
Mankato

Jim McDonald paced the Dragons
with 16 points, while sharpshooting
Joe Gotta was manufacturing 11.
Paul Brostrom lead the Bison at
tack with 14 tallies.

69-50

Here Last Night

S t . Cloud

A well-balanced Mankato team
took the measure of the Dragons 6950 last night on the local court.
The Indiaps held leads of 10-9 28-22,
and 47-33 at the quarters.
The first quarter was all Jim Mc
Donald and Jim Gotta. McDonald hit
for MS's nine points and Gotta gath
ered in a lion's share of the rebounds.
McDonald added six more points in
the second period while Gotta hit
for four points. After that the Dra
gons were outclassed by the rangy
visitors.
The Indians' attack was well-bal
anced with "Swede" Olson hitting
17, "Nels" Nelson and John Hustad
netting 15 and 14 respectively.
"B's" WIN
Otis LeGrande's Bombers took the
Daily News into camp 66-44 in the
preliminary contest. After getting
away to a 12-8 quarter lead and
stretching it to 28-18 by halftime, the
B's ran into the sharp shooting of
Pat Mongoven and were nursing a
38-31 lead.
LeGrande's fast break finally wore
the newsmen down in the final frame
with "Big Ken" Maglaughlin scoring
20 points. Marv Skarr had 12 for the
victors while Alvie Lund with 15 and
and Mongoven with 14 paced the
NEWS.

A frenzied crowd of Dragon fol
lowers sat through three thrill-pac-ked overtime periods last Monday nite,
before the valiant sons of MSTC fell
69-68 before the St. Cloud Huskies'
whirlwind offense.
Little Dave Torson turned hero, as
he scored a bucket and a free throw,
to put the Dragons out in front,
with only 20 seconds of the third
overtime period remaining. However,
wiry John Kne, St. Cloud scoring
machine, flipped
an underhand des
peration shot through the mesh for
the winning point.

MEN'S SHOES
CLOSING OUT BATES
LINE OF SHOES
SAYINGS UP TO

510 Center Are.

Do your shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Ted Evenson
Clothing
219 BROADWAY

FARGO

Jim Hansmann of the Hoosier Hotshots took over individual scoring
honors with 81 points. Tom Ilcisler
of the Lugs, last week's scoring lea
der, dropped to second place with 77
point. Alvie Lund has the best in
dividual average, 69 poin's in lour
games for a 17.3 average.

Co-Rec Night Features

Kuklenski Reaches
G o l d e n G l o v e s Semi- s>
Finals A t Minneapolis
Ray "Kirby" Kuklenski, MSTC^
middleweight fighting
under Wahpe- ..
ton colors, has battled his way to
the semi-finals in the Northwest
Golden Gloves tournament, with liip?
last decision over one of the pre-tournament favorites, George Jackson,
Minneapolis city champion.
Jackson was instructed td change
his fighting
tactics to offset Kirby's
powerful left, but Ray said, ."It only
worked for awhile. I got at him in^
the second round."
Kirby won his first two fights with
first round knockouts; the first
in
only 47 seconds, and an hour later"
he stepped into the ring and knock
ed out Ronny Myer of Fairmont, in*
* :3S of the first round.
Uc will meet A1 Opatz. a highly
rated battler from Sauk P.ra'ds, >r,
his next bout.

V o l l e y b a l l Tournament

Five G i r l s P l e d g e d

W e d n e s d a y Feb. 1 8

T o Delta Psi Kappa

Organized volleyball teams will
meet in the first playoffs of a roundrobin tournament at 7:30 p.m., Wed
nesday evening, February 18, co-rec
reational night.
Team captains are Rodney Felbcr,
Rothsay; Donna Lunder, Barnesville; Rosemary Dodds and Pat Briggs,
Moorhead; Robert Melbv, Thief Riv
er

Falls;

Juel

Thompson, Pelican

Rapids; Clayton Lee, Crookston ; Max
West, Fargo; and Allen Willert,
Page, N.D.
Other activities will include bad
minton, ping pong, trampoline, and

Five girls were pledged to Delta
Psi Kappa, national women's physi
cal education fraternity, in Ingleside, *
Thursday evening, February 5. They
are: Jeanne Hoffa and Mary Ann
Colmer, Detroit Lakes; Iva Shafer,
Oakes, N. Dak.; Phyllis Morben,
Barnesville; and Shelda Jaeobson,
Borup. Judith Chilton, Detroit Lakes, ^
also became a-n active member at this
meeting.
Officers elected by the pledges were
Iva phafer, president, and Shelda Jac-obsou, secretary. Virginia Trow
bridge, Comstock, is pledge trainer.

swimming.
Town and Country Flowers

WOLD DRUG CO.

NORM & MARG OVERBY
Dial 3-1325
Corsages a Specialty
Comstock Hotel

Moorh—^d,

J W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

618 Center Avenue

Minn ear*a

Northern States Power
Epko Film Service

Moorhead, Minnesota

KODAK FILMS
Photographer Supplies
Insist on our

Quality Eptone Finishing

631 NP Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

AMERICAN STATE BANK
of MOORHEAD

a Ccb

CALL

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CITY CAB

Capital and Surplus $150,000

DIAL 3-1354

A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

EG WARD'S

Moorhead. Minnesota

For A Richer Smoother Ice Cream
Ask For

CASS-CLAY

\

You will like its delicious flavor

1 o Cream Store
711 Fist Ave South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
Its Better
Its Fresher
ALL

Moorhead

Bluebird Coffee Shop
College Headquarters

and

Red River Hardware

N E U B A R T H 'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
CMy Ban la Across the Street

$5.00

In last week's feature games 1he
potent Kninohers tumoled a powerful
Ijoosier Hotshot team from the ranks
of the undefeated, 51-45, while the
P"ldshot Bucketeers were strength
ening their hold on first
place by
downing Domek's Nightmares, 40-32.
In other games, the Straight Shoot
ers shot straight enough to down the
Foxhole Phantoms 36-24, and the
Rough Riders rode over the Twoans
49 43.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL

22 in the lengthy contest.

KAY DRUG

Dial 3-0412

V<i'h another week of intramural
basketball sessions now a part of the
record book, three -teams—Felde's
F ":trl< ?s Fighters, the Krunchers. ; nd
the Boldsliot Bucketeers, have yet to
taste the bitter sting of defeat.

the scoring, however, as he racked up

Gary Woodward's keglers took
three straight last night while Wes
Restad took a two and one decision,
thus breaking the tie for the lead in
the MS bowling league.

,

Undefeated/ Hansmann Tops Scorers

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Comstock

To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE

SALE

Fe/c/e's, Krurichers, Bucketeers Still

Jim McDonald took scoring honors
for the Dragons with 17 points, fol
lowed closely by Joe Gotta who scor
ed his 16 talies in the overtime per
iods. Kne, Husky forward, topped all

Bowling News

FAR CO. N. D.

•

B y T O M TO*"/ T

Dragons M e e t Beavers,
Northward Journey

Intramural*

30c
FLAVORS

Pint

